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ASK GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 
TO ENCOURAGE FARM INDUSTRY

MBREPRBFNTATIONS BY TIE 
OPPOSITION NAILED BY PREMIER iswra

lion. Mr. Flemming Picks Flaws in Mr* Copp s [|||[ K|[[[Q 
Statements Regarding Provincial Finances, 

h Interview with Local Newspaper.
'overnment's Immigration Policy finds favor with House, and 

. Opposition Refrain from Criticism-Mr. Bently Admits 
Idea of Intercolonial Operation of Valley Line Originated 
with Mr. hazen—Tweedale Disgruntled.

SENTIMENTAL ,nWation Congress Adopts Resolution Suggest
ing State Advances to Persons Engaged in 

Agricultural Pursuits—Considerable Discussion
Charles H. McIntyre, of Boston, Makes Eloquent Speech Describ

ing Means by Which Growth of Province May be Stimu
lated -Ready Made farms Would be Great Boon to In
coming Settler with Small Captai.

Premier AsquMi Requests Em
ployers and Miners to 

Discuss Situation11 MED 
11DISISIEB

ML MS
Letter Taboo Subject of Mini

mum Wage, so Chances of 
finding Basis of Settlement 
AreSmalProperty Damage Amounts to 

$3000 in CP. R. 
Wreck.

Laurier failed to Do Anything 
Beyond Calling for 

SupportLondon, Mar. 8.—After extended 
talks with committees representing 
the coal mine owners and their strik
ing employees today. Premier Asquith 
extended uu invitation to the represen
tatives of froth sides of the dispute to 
meet in a Joint conference "with u 
view to a free discussion of the whole 
situation."

The official report explains that the 
government considers the proposals 
they have placed before both parties 
offer the fairest means for arriving at 
a satisfactory settlement of the dis
pute, but in view of t ehdifflculty of 
making any prçgregs 
without a mutual d 
situation the invitation for a joint con
ference was Issued.

r
Telegraph Operator's Care

lessness Responsible for 
Collision of Freight and Pas
senger Trains Near Capital.

Mr. Mondou Points Out That 
the -White Plume” Appeal 
Had Something to Do With 
Liberal DownfaH

X came from Great- Britain. Through 
the pert of St. John alone some 40,000 
newcomers passed, and out of all this 
swarm of people but a few hundred 
settled in New Brunswick. With » 
well-watered country, a temperate cto 
mate, and many thousand acres 
suitable land, we let all this host 
sweep by us. The Maritime Province» 
are nearest to the mother countr>, 
and though intensely united to her by 
ties of blood and kinship, they .have 
not secured anything like their proper 
share of British immigrants. This I» 
not a satisfactory result.

The Remedy Proposed.
“The question arises, what is the 

supreme remedy for this critical situ
ation in country life and agricultural 
affairs? What is the most effective 
means of settling people on the land 
regenerating our rural life and promot
ing the welfare of I he Province? After 
careful consideration of this problem 
1 bave come to the conclusion that the 
most effective agency of revival would 
be cheap capital on long terms of 
credit. There are many other neces
sary things, but without the living 
water of capital you cannot achieve 
any substantial results. Farming to-

Special to The Standard. 4
Fredericton, Mar. 8.—The most im

portant step taken in this province in 
the way of promoting Immigration was 
the conference held today in the cap
ital city when representative men 
from all parts of the province met in 
deliberation in u purely non-political 
gathering actuated only by the best lu- 

Soeclal to The Standard terests of the province to formulate
Ottawa March 8-At the opening and mttl> out a campaign which it is Ottawa. Maich 8.-At the opening h d wl„ add many thousand of peo

of the discussion in the House today p|e to the-population of.New Bruns 
Mr. Mondou moved the following re^ wick and many hundreds of thousands 
solution: of dollars to the value of her products

“Nothin* in this act shall nreiudi aud tbe volume of her trade, coming in tma a< t suaii Prejuui ThQ prevalUng note at the eenven-
clally affect the right of the minority, ^on was optimism. Such a gathering
Catholic or Protestant, with regard WOuld hardly have been possible ten.
to schools la the territory now annex- five or even two years ago, today It
ed to Manitoba whatever they be.” was a great success. Many

M, Mondou ,,aimed that par.La- "l™"—«^1 uotiie .ÏÏS
meqt could as a condition of the of tliege was the clear definite stale
transfer of the lands impose on Mani- ment of Premier Flemming that in
toba the school rights of the minority, this matter of attracting immigration

In conclusion Mr Mondou sDoke of the provincial government was prepar- in conclusion mi. Monuou spone or ed to do lls Whpie duty. This announce-
Slr Wilfrid Laurler'a silence. Had he ^ejlL ®aa .delved with hearty ap 
been able to place this question above piaUse. 
the level of party, bad he done some The most important business trans
iting Instead of remaining behind the acted was the Paaaa** of a 
,. “ _ ,, , . , . , endorsing the principle of pledging
lines of Torres Vedras, had he done. pUbii<- funds lo assist agriculturists to

bis i purchase farms in the province. This 
he is a step lu advance of anything any 

•ovlpce has yet done although 
____ri along similar lines is be

ing considered hi British Columbia 
Altogether today's convention was a 
highly successful one, and marks an
other step in the direction of progress.

Mr. Haxen'e Suggestion.
When Mr. Copp was speaking on 

the address he had a good deal to 
say regarding the acceptance by the 
local government of Intercolonial op- 

Mi. Bentley added to Mr. 
Copy's remarks along the line, but 
had the grace to admit, much to the 
disgust of Mr. Tweeddale that it was 
Mr. Hazen who first suggested I. C. 
it. operation of the Valley Railway. 
The attitude of the opposition on this 
matter is really amusing. Everyone 
knows how industrially Mr. Pugsley. 
Mr. Carvel 1 and their sympathizers in 
the local legislature tried to stave off 
the construction of the Valley Rail
way and endeavored 
ery move of the present administration.

The Valley Railway would have 
been almost ready for operation had 
Mr. Pugsley acted at. once on the sug 
gestion of Mr. Hazen. There was 
ample time for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Pugsley to bave passed the 
legislation to bring this about after 
the visit of the delegation to Otta
wa In 1909. Mr. Hazen was already 

by his

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, March 8—The fuss 

which always attends the opening of 
the legislature is always followed by a 
calm, and today was a quiet one, but 
fc large amount of genuine business 
was done. For nine wears past it has 
been the custom to allow the bill 
to be introduced during the debate 
on the address. This year It has been 
decided that the House will do no 
business until after the address has 
been disposed of. This bars the ad 
mission of bills, but does not apply 
lo petitions, notices of motion, en
quiries. etc. therefore when the ail 
dress is passed, which most likely 
will be on Monday at the latest, the 
House will be ready for all the busi 

of the session, which will be dis
posed of as rapidly as circumstances 
will admit.

So far as can be seen private legis
lation will be less than usual, but the 
demands of the municipalities on the 
time of the House will probably be

eration.

Ottawa, Mar. 8.—The official state 
ment issued tonight by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway officials of the wreck 
on the line this morning between Ot
tawa and Hull shows five killed, ele-

ln that direction 
discussion of the

ven injured, two of whom are 
serious condition and a property dam
age of $3000.

Two errors were made In the Iden
tifications earlier in the day. The cor
rect list of dead being as follows:

John (\ Anderson, conductor of the 
passenger train, Ottawa.

Peter Mioyles, a retired farmer, 
Quoyon, Que.

E. J. Tabor, contractor, Hull.
Walton McAllister, Eardley, Que.
Miss Agnes Putnam, 28 years of 

age, Ottawa.
Investigation shows that the acci

dent was due to the telegraph ope
rator at the Hull station, Harvey 
Boal, by name, allowing the passen
ger train from 
wards Ottawa, 
work freight train waa going over to 
Hull. A couple of minutes more 
would have cleared the track, as thé 
run fretw

Whit the government's proposals 
are lias not been divulged. The rain 
erg replied to the invitation that they 
had undertaken to re assemble the na 
tlonal conference of miners at the 
earliest possible moment, but with 
the reservation that 
recommend acceptance of the govern
ments invitation except on the under 
standing that the principle of a mini 
mum wage should be excluded from 
the discussion at the conference. 
As it is on this point that the whole 
dispute hinges, 1U is difficult to see 
how any progress towards a settle
ment of the
a joint conference at which discus 
slop of the question Is barred.

The national conference of miners 
cannot be assembled.
Monday and meanwhl!

. must continue and q
" }i*ou**ii,*,lot

to checkmate ev-

they would not

[}
committed to this policy 
offer, but it took two years to get 
the legislation through the Parliament 
of Canada and it was only passed 
when it was clearly understood that 
the Valley Railway would bo built 
and the government of New Bruns 
wick hid provided tor its construe 
tion and operation by passing an act 
in two parts.

As a matter of fact the government 
of New Brunswick never opposed In 
tercolonlal operation, but recognlzini 
that Mr. Pugsley and his politics 
friends .were attempting a political 
holdup they put the project beyond 

control in adding part three to

1 strike can be made by

ttac to back In to- 
the same time aSf day has become a business which re

quires not only knowledge, but money. 
The ’turnover of the cultivator, in

^The debate on the address was con sole next
the strike

day addstlnued today by the Premier and Mr. 
Bentley. They were the only speak-

referring to the importance of obtain 
in* a good class of settlers for the 

luce, and also of returning otheÇ 
and women, bom in the

something besides calling on
friends to follow his white plume,

Atkins replied, arguing
that the amendment would make par
liament admit lUat school rlgfrtp ex
isted. Moreover, If it were passed 
the government of Manitoba would 
be unable to pass any act whatevef 
with regard to education for any le
gislation would affect their rights iu 
oue way or another.

When Mr. Aitkins finished his 
Speech, the amendment, was put. There 
were cries of "ixost" and a few of 
“Carried." Four members only, Mr. 
Mondou. Mr. (luilbault, Mr. Bellemare

these provinces at least, is not rapid. 
He cannot be cramped with short 
terms of credit aud high rales of in
terest, which sooner or later lead him 
to the poor house. Speaking general
ly the Average young man without 
funds cannot purchase a farm and 
from its proceeds redeem himself 
from debt before he Is worn out. This 
is a wrong state of affairs, and it 1» 
the business of the state to correct it 
as speedily as possible.

Ready Mihe Farms.

Hug and

j; A. M.

1015 OF DAT THE SUBSIDIES FOR 
THE MIIM-CHM 

SERVICE MUTED

h" prov
young men 
province, which was even of greater 
importance than immigration, for they 
were the best settlers. This was the 
policy of the government, and every 
effort would be made to secure its 
fulfillment.

Like the beginning of hi» speech 
yesterday, the continuation of today 
was marked throughout by a spirit 
of optimism which also pervaded the 
whole House. The presence In Fred
ericton of so many representative 
men from all portions of the prov 
ince attending the Immigration Con- 

and the sincere desire tnaui-

Evenlng Session.■ their 
the act.I At the evening session Mr. Jen

nings presided and seated on the plat
form with him were His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson and Charles it.
McIntyre, of Boston. There was a
large attendance. Among those iu ja ^ Pe found jn the ready 
the audience was Arthur Hawkes, fa,.m scheme. Our Land Sett 
Canadian Immigration Commissioner, (’ommission or some other body 

Bishop Richardson was the first 8^ouid empowered to puivhase 
speaker. He said he believed he had abandoned farms or other lauds, eiect 
a right to speak for New Brunswick. aujtable farm buildings thereon, edi
tor half of his life time he had lived struct necessary roads, and sell them 
in Canada, and half of that time in out again
New Brunswick. The west had some rpjle purchaser would of course depot* 
manifest advantages, but all the stor at least. 20 per cent, ou the pur* 
les of great successes achieved there ,haHe price, and the balance would 
were not correct. One heard of the ^ taken back in mortgage by the 
one man who made a success, but not commission. This mortgage would be 
a word of the five or six men who pajd 0ff ju exactly the same way a* 
made comparative failures. The a |Qau. To the actual cost of a far 
western climate was not to be com- plant, thus created, 10 per cent, 
pared with New Brunswick's, but the should be added for sale. As an ex* 
westerner did not admit that. The périment but a limited number of 
westerner's conception of the western these plants should be acquired, uu- 
climate was something to swear by til they were sold off. Under this 
when away and something to swear branch of its work, the commission 
at when at home. might allow prospective buyers »

chance to work on the buildings, roads 
or improvements, and credit for the 
value of their
the purchase prive. This is an import* 
ant feature of the work among im
migrants, who are not accustomed to 
the ways of the country. When money 
is advanced for the erection of build
ings, Improvements, stock or impie- 

nfs, un account should be opened 
with’ a borrower aud the loan placed 
to his ciedit. But the money should 
not be paid over until after inspect ion 
of buildings, etc., and then only after 

This is necessary for

Splendid Bargain.
What Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming 

wanted was to have the railway built 
and to secure its operation so that 
It would not become a burden to the 
people. This has been done, 
splendid bargain has been made and 

railway secured, which is never 
likely to add a single cent to the tax
ation of the people. Compare this 
with the Central 
old government which, has added 
$60,000 to the annual taxation while 
completely falling in its purpose.

Mr. Bentley was still discussing the 
Valley Railway when, the House ad
journed and will no doubt add some-

Another settlement of the difficulty 

lenientSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 8.—Four Scott Act 

cases were up in the police court to
day. Adellre Arsenault was convicted 
and sentenced to a month in jail. Cases 
against the Brunswick and American 
hotels were dismissed.

The Victoria hockey team were en
tertained at a supper and smoker at 
the Windsor Cafe tonight They leave 
for Quebec tomorrow night to battle 
tor the Stanley Cup.

Traffic on the I. C. R. between Cal
houns and Memramcook was held up 
for several hours today by the run off 
of a car on a special freight. Little 
damage was done.

John W. Gunn died In the hospital 
today aged 84, following an operation 
some time ago from which he failed to 
rally. Mr. Gunn who was a native of 
Chatham, was a ship carpenter and 
worked for many years in the Chlpman 
yards at Rockland when work in ship 

For the last

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ontario, March 8.—The 

committee of supply tonight es
timates tor steamship subsidies were 
taken up. During discussion of an item 
of $25,000 for a service between St. 
John and Cuba the minister of trade 
and commerce announced that in all 
contracts for subsidies with steamship 
companies in future a clause would be 
Inserted requiring a full statement of 
account showing expenses and re 
ceipts for the department to ascertain 
whether or not there had been any in
crease In business and if a dividend 
had been paid. This information would 
form the basis for adjustment of sub
sidies.

Referring to the Canada-Cuba serv
ice. Mr. Foster said the business was 
not very satisfactory. The line must 
do better tills year to warrant future 
subsidies. Nine voyages were made, 
no passengers were carried ; freight 
amounted to 36,326 tons by measure 
meut. There was uo return freight 
to Canada, steamers loading in Cuba 
for foreign ports.

Mr. Pugsley said the Idea in giving 
the subsidy was to find a market for 
Canadian produce.

The Item passed.
On the Hem of 140,000 for the 

South African service, - Mr. Foster 
said there had been a most satisfac
tory development of trade, and it was 
consistently Improving. The depart 
ment has now one agent in South 
Africa, at Durban, the largest port.

Mr. MacLean, of Halifax, gave not
ice that at an early date he would dis
cuss the question of a fast Atlantic 
steamship service.

With reference lo the West India 
service Mr. Foster said the subject 
would be thoroughly discussed with 
the West Indian delegates at the con
ference In Ottawa at the 
month.

A
and Mr. Lamarche stood up to demand 
an actual vote, the requisite number 
of five was not obtained and the am
endment was declared lost.

Mr. Oliver followed this up With an 
amendmeut, to substitute for the al
lowance in lieu of lands, the offer made 
by the Laurier government in March, 
1911

theI
Railway deal of the to natives or immigrants.is tented by all to bring about an In

crease In the population of the prov
ince was attended to by the Premier 
in a very laudatory manner.f

Mr. Rogers replied stating that this 
offer had already been rejected by the 
Manitoba legislature.

After some debate Mr., Borden repli
ed and the amendment was declared 
lost.

Immigration Policy.
The policy of the government on thing more to the subject tomorrow.^ 

immigration and repatriation Is heart Fredericton, Mar. Xr- The House 
llv supported In the House, and no met at i o'clock. Mr. Flemming asked 
one has arisen on the opposition side for leave of absence for Mr. Mclner- 
to the «oïernment'a policy of aecur ney on account of Illness, also for 
lna new settlers for the unoccupied Mr. Baker for two weeks, on the
XTlC™». U6COme VaCaDt aaS-ngMUrXmm,ng submitted the 

In the course of his remarks today report of the committee to appoint the 
Mr Flemmlug hit the leader of the standing committees, 
opposition two rather nasty blows. Mr. Copp asked for leave of absence 
The arst was In reference to the ash for Mr. Burns until Tuesday next, 
erv claims the government lias against Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the re- 
the- Dominion government. These port of the Hotel Dieu Hospital at 
claims are of very old standing, aud Tracadle. also the report of the Mlr- 
hava been an annual offering in the amlchl Natural History Association, al- 
adiréss and also lh the estimates for so statements of the bonded debt and 
several ’ years Thle year no allusion value of real estate of a number of 
waa made In the address to the claims, cities, towns and municipalities, 
which called forth a sneering remark Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted the 
from Mr. Copp, that the omission annual report of the commissioner of 
was possibly to save the feeling» of the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Mr Hazen f Co., also the annual report of the

Mr. Flemming’s rejoinder to Mr. Crown lands department.
Copp was that the claims had not been Mr. Sweeney asked for leave of ah 
cast off since last September, but were senee for Mr. Robinson until Tuesday 
In the hands of a committee of the 
Ottawa government te report on. This 
was further than they had got under 
the government which Mr. Copp had 
so ardently supported while It waa in 
power. The answer did not pleeae Mr.
Copp who had hoped for a little poli
tical comfort because the claims were 
still unsettled. To discover that the 
government had made actual progress 
towards closing these claims was ap
parently displeasing to the leader of 
the opposition.

The only reference that has so far 
been made to the finances of the pro- 

* vincc was an analysis of Mr. Copp’s 
interview In the Telegraph last Dec
ember In which he made assertions 
that were totally at variance with the 
facte and which displayed an ignorance 
of the public accounts that the young
est type should not have been guilty 
of or a desire to misrepresent the 
facts to the disadvantage of the gov
ernment. The premier thoroughly ex
posed Mr. Copp’s misrepresentations 
by showing that he had added to the 
expeadlturee a balance on hand at the 
beglnalng of the year and had failed 
to eubetract the balance on hand at 
the end of the year, knowing that 
the balances referred to had nothing 
whatever to do with the receipts and 
expenditures en current account.

He had also added the expenditures 
où the Central Railway from the old 
goversment and authorised by acta 
he had himself voted for, Mr. Copp’s 
position In the matter Is not a pleas
ant one, but although charged with 
misrepresentation he has made no ef
forts to explain the mlestatement, 
alleged by the Telegraph to have been

:

Mr. MacDonald raised the question 
of Maritime representation and Mr. 
Borden gave a sympathetic reply. The 
government was considering the ques
tion of Maritime representation he 
said. One suggestion which was made 
was to establish a minimum number, 
another was to cause the provision as 
to the reduction of the proportion of a 
province to the population of ( muda 
by one-twentieth to be calculated with 
reference to the four original prov 
lnces instead of with regard lo the 
whole Dominion. He personally favor
ed this.

Mr. Borden proposed two or three 
clerical amendments and the bill was 
reported from committee at. 9.10 
o’clock. It will be given Its third read
ing on Tuesday. The House then went 
Into supply.

. Farm Chances.
labor could be given oilNew Brunswick by ualure was a 

province Intended for small farms in
tensively worked. A western wheat 
farm was not as profitable an invest 
ment as a potato farm hi New Bruns 
wick. The western wheat raiser on 
small farms would receive about $7i>0 
a year for wheat. The same farm un 
der potatoes in New Brunswick would 
yield $2.000 a year. Then New 
Brunswick might raise beef, lie was 
told that beef raising did not pay, 
but the ocular evidence of his month 
iy butcher’s bill made him a profound 
sceptic as to the truth of this state
111 ^Another difficulty, he was told was 
that, of feed. This might be solved 
to some extent by the erection of 
flour mills in this province to manu 
facture neihaps not our own wheat, 
but western wheat. If it paid to ship 
wheat to Kenora aud Montreal and 
grind it there, it would pay to ship 
it to this province.

Charles If. McIntyre, of Boston, was 
the next speaker. His subject was a 
land settlement policy for the pro 
viuce of New Brunswick. Mr. McIn
tyre said :

“In 1870 New Brunswick had 285,- 
000 people: today she lias only 351,000. 
Between 1881 and 1891 her population 
absolutely stood still, and during the 
last decade she lias added but 20,000. 
The same condition of affairs has pie 
vailed in Nova Scotia and at this mo
ment there are less people in Prince 
Edward Island than there were 40 
years ago. The total population of the 
Maritime Provinces was 772,000 in 
1871 aud but 937,000 in 1911 or an ln- 

of about 22 per cent, iu 40

building was booming, 
nine years he haa lived in Moncton. 
He is survived by a widow, four sons 
and three daughters. John C. Gunn, 
deputy chief of the Moncton Fire De
partment, William chief of police, of 
Shediac, and Albert. I. C. R. locomo
tive engineer, are sons of deceased.

c-..

■/ -■-? *

Instalments, 
the protection of the province. Bor
rowers should also 
keep their 
so long as 
member of the commission, nor any 
official on,
Interest in 
improvements are made, l oans may 
be re-adjusted after ten 
the account started as a 
for the usual period. But it should 
not be treated as a 
tlie balance unpaid 
least $300. Under this arrangement 
borrowers would be relieved of the 
interest on the original amount of the 
loan aud will pay interest only on the 
balance of principal unpaid. This 
would materially lighten the charge. 
For this project at least $160,000 per 
annum should be raised, and in d 
short timç this amount must be aug
mented would it be so, when he could 
deposit say 30 per cent, of purchase 
price and borrow the balance from 
the commission on eàsy terms. Na 
better advertising scheme could be ln« 
vented.

The thing must, if It Is to succeed, 
be taken up in a hold and courageous 
manner.

HU m ROLLS be required to 
propertv in good repair, 
loan exists thereon. Noy . Copp gave notice of inqi 

garding immigrants from En 
Westmorland county, the amounts 
paid slnfre the close of the-Ascal year 
on wharves and bridges in Queens Co. 
and the statements as to expenditures 
by highway boards.

Mr. Bentley gave notice of inquiry 
regarding repairs to the suspension 
bridge.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a peti
tion In favor of a bill to give the City 
of St. John better control of electric 
wires in that city.

ulries re
gland in

Mr
its staff should have any 
lands upon which loans orHIE MM IS KIliEH CE IRO RULE 

DUPE'S REPORT
years, ana 

first loan

fresh loan, unies» 
amounted to atLondon, Ont.. Mar. 8.—J. L. Stevens 

of Btrathroy, Is Injured internally and 
may die; three other men are serious
ly injured and seven others badly 
shaken up, as the result of a day coach 
rolling over the embankment owing to 
a broken rail on the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Varney, between Durham 
and Palmerston, this afternoon at :i 
o’clock. Four of the seriously injured 
were taken to Strathcona Hospital on 
a special train, while the other seven 
were left at Varney and at a late hour 
tonight it was reported at the hospital 
that all the injured were doing fairly 
well with the exception of Mr. Stev-

end of this
Fredericton, Mar. 8.—The annual re 

port of the commissioners of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway was sub 
milted to the House of Assembly by 
Provincial Secretary McLeod this af
ternoon. The report shows that 6260 
feet of additional sidetracks were add
ed during the year to provide for new
ly developed traffic. During the year 
28,068 ties were put Into the track 
and*a further sum of $500, was expend 
ed in ballasting on the branch to 
Salmon Harbor which was charged 
against the subsidy of $7600 to the 
Canadian coal corporation.

Regarding t*hls company the report 
says: “Your commissioners made re
ference In their last year's report to 
the unsatisfactory progress being 
made by this company. We regret to 
say there has been no Improvement. 
For the whole year their total ship
ments have been only 2,605 tons, for 
the past three months not a car has 
been shipped, to all appearances the 
mine has been abandoned. The gov
ernment line a security on the railroad 
and fastenings as well us a deed of 
the right of way so that no other cred
itors can legally claim them."

Commission Bill..
Mr. Baxter presented a petition in 

favor of a bill to provide for govern
ment at St. John by an elective com 
mission.

Mr. Wilson presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to confirm an agree
ment between His Majesty the King 
and the City of St. John and the C. 
P. R.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to authorize the City 
and County of St. John to Acproprtate
private lands.

Mr. Upham gave notice of an in
quiry regarding repairs to the Wood- 
stock bridge.

Mr. LaBlllola gave notice of an in 
qulry regarding amounts paid for pub
lic works In Queens county since the 
close of fiscal year.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to amend tfre Lancas
ter sewerage act.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a pelt 
lion In favor of a bill respecting Maine 
Central Railroad.

Continued on page three.

HELP DESPITCHER 
BEFORE COLLISION 

ICTUIILT OCCORREOMr. Stevens was married only two 
weeks ago andws young bride was 
notified at once of the accident. She 

the shock but left “Compare that, if you like, with the 
growth of NetZZealand—that wonder 
ful little dominion, far off in the Pac 
tflv seas, in 1870 New Zealand had 
a population of but 248.000 or about 
one-third the number of inhabitants 
then possessed by the Maritime Pro
vinces. Today her fair islands are fill 
ed with one million happy and progrès 
stve people—representing uu increase 
of 400 per cent, in 40 years. Nov is 
this the only unfortunate feature of 
our growth.

Last year Canada received about 
350.0O0 immigrants, of whom 142.000

Arguments for the Plan.
”1 have endeavored to place before 

you the conditions of agricultural life 
In this province. A remedy haa been 
suggested, 
will remove all difficulties or take th» 
place of energy.
Nothing will do t
edy which, if fully applied over a pen 
iod of years, will. In my judgment, be 
u steal boon. I claim that something 
of this kind is absolutely necessary 
to retain a fair percentage of our na. 
live Increase in population.

Continued on page twe.

Augusta Ga., March 8^Before two 
trains on the Central Georgia that

day, a wrecking train was hurried ou 
its way to i he point where the ^as 
sengei aud freight were expected to 
collide.

A freight conductor, who discover 
ed the error that he knew would 
cause u wreck, gave the alarm, and 
before the doomed traîna crashed, 
help was speeding toward them, 
persons were killed and a dozen hurt 
in the wreck.

was overcome by 
as soon as possible for Mount Forest. 
Local number 66, composed of an en 
gine, a baggage coach and a passen
ger car left Durham for Palmerston 
shortly before three o'clock carrying 
about 35 passengers,^jziost of them 
commercial travellers. Just before 
Varney was reached a broken rail 
was encountered. The engine and 
baggage car passed over safely, but 
the passenger coach left the rails and 
breaking loose from the train, lunged 
over the bank and turned over twice 
before It landed in the ravine at the 
aide of the tracks.

speeding head-on (ow 
had actually crashed

ard each
do not protend that it

ambition and thrift, 
his. But it la a rem-

L
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
T

Di»y Eâbw, By timer, Per Vttr, $5,W 
My Edition, By Mill, Per Veer, * $3.06 
Semi-Watty Edition. By Mil. - - $1.00 

Sioife Coyie Two Carts
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A

mm


